Abstract-Human walking with multiple joints movement, The degrees of freedom is more, Movement is complicated, multiobjective and multiple constraints of continuous function, Common optimization algorithm is required more design variables and large range of computing information, convergence difficulties are existed in these methods , easy to be fell into local extremum, making the optimization results appear deviation. In order to solve optimization problem of continuous function, the mathematical model of hydraulic cylinder and the key joints about exoskeleton robot is established, improved genetic algorithm which combined a nonlinear programming problem with genetic algorithm is applied to optimize exoskeleton mathematical model, the installation position size of the hydraulic cylinder and hydraulic cylinder work pressure was received, And the optimization results are further analyzed to get the final hydraulic cylinder position size.
I. INTRODUCTION
Using improved genetic algorithm optimization toolbox which combined with a new type of library based on nonlinear programming with MATLAB function and genetic algorithm to optimize. [1] Function of nonlinear programming based on genetic algorithm and optimization algorithm in convergence speed and the result is better than the basic genetic algorithm. According to the theory of genetic algorithm, Using MATLAB software programming to find function optimal solution. Genetic algorithm parameter is set to: population size 100, evolutionary number 30, crossover probability 0.6, and mutation probability 0.1.
II. A MATHEMATICAL MODEL IS SET UP
A three hinged point linkage of hydraulic load exoskeleton includes thigh, shank and hydraulic cylinder. It is the core of the whole bearing system. The length and diameter of hydraulic cylinder stroke and the stress of the thighs and legs is determined three hinged point of mechanism design [2] .
A four bar linkage of hydraulic load exoskeleton includes thighs; hips support plate, thigh joint bearing and hydraulic cylinder. It is the key mechanism to support weight and flexible movement. Four bar linkage is reasonable or not, determined the stability of the bearing system and the flexibility of the wearer, the size of the hydraulic cylinder pressure change and the length of the trip , directly affects the whole force of the lower extremities and the gait stability and comfort.
A. Determine the design variables
The installation position of the hydraulic cylinder [3] : Hydraulic cylinder fixed on the underside of the plate, piston cylinder fixed to the back thigh. to determine the distance of fixed point C to the hip rotation center O for X1, the distance of the fixed point D to rotary center O for X2, length of hydraulic cylinder DE as the X3, the fixed point D and rotary center O level Angle for X4.optimization design to X1, X2, X3, X4, the installation position of the hydraulic cylinder can be positive.
The installation position of the knee joint hydraulic cylinder: the hydraulic cylinder is fixed on the knee joint AD, the hydraulic cylinder piston rod is fixed on the E point of the leg AB .Therefore the level of the knee point A rotary center hole D Angle for the X1, the distance of the hydraulic cylinder side mounting holes D and knee joint rotation center A for X2, the distance of hydraulic cylinder piston rod fixed installation hole A and rotary center E for X3.Optimization design of X1, X2, X3, the minimum driving force and the installation location will be given to the vertical hydraulic cylinder of am and cruse activities [4] . Distance from the hydraulic cylinder piston rod end mounting holes to thigh o d=x(2); Hydraulic cylinder barrel end mounting holes distance from the center of the hip joint de=x(3);
The length of hydraulic cylinder α= x(4);
The Angle of mounting holes D point of horizontal and hip center point O β= x(5); the Angle between OE and the thighs o e= 2 2 OC CE + ; γ=arcos((
The vertical distance from point O to the hydraulic cylinder F=-m*g*on/oh; The transient hydraulic driving force of hydraulic cylinder The purpose of the knee joint optimization is reasonable hydraulic cylinder installation location. So make sure the hydraulic cylinder pressure F as the objective function , through force analysis, the hip rotary center A column moment balance equation, the objective function F and X1, X2, X3, X4 are given as follows [5] : on=0.212; Focus distance from the center of the hip joint o a=0.369; Leg length m=60;
The load weight g=10;
Acceleration of gravity α=x(1); The Angle of mounting holes D point of horizontal and hip center point O ad=x(2);
The distance from hydraulic cylinder barrels of mounting holes D point to the center of the knee joint O point a e=x(3);
The distance from hydraulic cylinder piston rod end mounting holes to the center of knee O point [6] 2) The objective function % The knee joint optimization function f=ob j fun(x) M=48; % Knee joint maximum moment alpha=45; % The Angle between the thighs and legs beta=x(1); % The Angle between hydraulic cylinder barrels of mounting holes D point level and the knee joint center point O ad=x(2); % The distance from hydraulic cylinder barrels of mounting holes D point to the center of the knee joint O point a e=x(3); % The distance from hydraulic cylinder piston rod end mounting holes to the center of E knee O point [9] de=sqrt(ad^2+ae^2-2*ad*a e*cos((alpha+beta)/180*pi)); S=1/2*ad*a e*sin((alpha+beta)/180*pi); On the basis of the classical genetic algorithm, combined with the nonlinear programming with MATLAB function library function, installation position of hydraulic cylinder is optimized, the optimization results show that the best installation location not only can be determined accurately, but also the optimal working pressure in the process of joint movement of hydraulic cylinder can be determined, It can well meet the needs of the human gait [10] .
The optimization results
The 
